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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF THE FERTILIZER 
MIXING, PACKING AND STORAGE COMPLEX OF THE 
CEYLON FERTILIZER CORPORATION AT HUNUPITIYA 
TS:B-0304 
Client's Reference : Letter PDD/PL/2A7/82 
of 11th May, 1982 from Chairman, Central 
Environmental Authority. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Terms of Reference 
This study is a socio-economic-environmental assessment of 
the Hunupitiya Fertilizer Mixing, Packing and Storage Complex 
of the Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation undertaken by the Ceylon 
Institute of Scientific and Industrial Research at the request 
of the Central Environmental Authority of Sri Lanka (Ref. 
letter of 11th May 1982 ref. PPD/PL/2/17/82 - Annexure 1). 
It follows the guidelines developed by the United Nations 
Environment Programme (Asia ^and the Pacific) for environmental 
* 
assessment of development projects. 
1.2 Objectives of the Study 
The main object of study was to carry out an assessment as 
above of the operations of this plant. The problems expected 
were those concerned with worker environment within the complex 
and external environment in the neighbourhood, particularly 
effects of fertilizer laechates and run off onto adjacent land 
and into groundwater in the vicinity. 
* i . 
Suriyakumaran C. A Hypothetical Test Modifd of the Environmental 
Assessment of Development Projects: Introduction and Illustration, 
(Regional symposium on the Environmental Assessment of Development 
Projects: The United Nations Environment Programme, 1982). 
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1.3 Area covered in the study 
1.3J S-iruct.-on and Area: 
_he ar^a covered in the study is divided between two Town 
OcDcils - those of Wattala and Mahara. 
T\i& .^xisnds to a radius of approximately 800 metres 
ix/'J. riXei i/om -he centre of the plant premises. For 
y-.et " tl'i.; was divided as follows: 
.; • .in imnediace vicinity upto 200 m from plant 
•
:; ••• ^v-vroxinF'^ly 200 - 400 m from plant 
0 • approximately 400 - 800 m from plant 
\R outline sketch of the premises is attached (Annexure A) 
?o\;uL._.; o'' d ,s area is estimated as 5,000 on the 
>:. c. -'• H'JUZ oex. household for 1,000 houses ^ . 
TiT:- peo;ii-: in -he-, area belong to all economic groups - upper, 
.. •.' ar, 1 \*A* f Income. 
Ti'jc are& is entirely residential^ and the only economic 
a>. i- ..J-;--, a --t-soc.ces are home garden cultivation and small 
«• f-i' p' •.'"•rv r.^ r^ lng, 
• - yp •• 
••oi; vey Department had no information on hydrology 
- ; . • idl-ty of the Hunupitiya area. 
The (.'.">.! ••• .-. sj.-eet of the Landforms and Soils one-inch Map 
iCanaO eyJ.on Colombo Plan Project) shows this area as Mantled 
pla:>.:.' 's'a : (undulating:Boralu) with .lower levels as part of 
the- Ke.'.k > i liver flood plain (level:Ai:u"'.n . 'Che Geological map 
(]J82) S'.KJWS the basic rock as hombJ-. 'G eiss, hornblende 
biotite gneiss and biotite gneiss ' .qhur..- series). 
^formation supplied - (1) t'> :£.' .'rr. Ax>Ie-Wattala. 
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1.4 Methodology of the Study and problems encountered 
1.4.1 Problems 
Relevant statistics and other details available with the 
Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation were relatively poor due to 
destruction of their records by a fire in 1977, so that 
continuous records were not available. Hence estimates had 
to be made based on various assumptions in order to complete 
the study in the time available. 
1.4.2 Information obtained from the Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation 
The necessary information for the calculation of the initial 
capital cost of the project, products and value, resources 
used and products and residues created, was obtained from 
the Head Office of the Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation and 
from the authorities of the Hunupitiya Fertilizer Complex. 
1.4.3 Survey through a questionnaire and interviews by 
the Industrial Economics Section. 
Forty houses were selected at random from Kudadenda Road, 
Averiwatta Road, Dalupitiya Road, Bishops Road and Station 
Road for the survey. Twenty eight of the houses were in the 
Wattala Town Council area and the rest in the Mahara Town 
Council area. r 
A questionnaire was prepared for this survey in order to 
obtain information for the calculation of resources exhaustion/ 
enhancement and additional project components necessary. 
The questionnaires were completed on the spot. 
1.4.4 Other sources 
Other information was obtained from the Water Supply and 
Drainage Board, Kelaniya Branch. 
Environmental parameters in the mixing plant and the complex 
premises and analyses of ground water samples were measured 
by the Occupational Health Division of the Department of 
Labour and by the Environment Unit and Analytical Chemistry 
Section of the CISIR. 
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1.5 Components of the Study 
The findings of this study will be considered under the 
following sections: 
The Project 
- (a) Resources used 
- (b) Products and residues created 
Resources deteriorated 
Resources enhanced 
Required additional components for resource 
restoration and maintenance 
- (a) Summary and decision makingjconcI usLons. 
- (b) Cost-Benefit Assessment: Quantification. 
- 9 -
2. -THE PROJECT 
ture of the Ccmplex 
A.most all fertilizer is imported into Sri Lanka. The exceptions 
are urea which is now manufactured by the State Fertilizer 
Manufacturing Corporation and Rock Phosphate (Eppawela apatite). 
Vo.e different fertilizer ingredients are mixed according to 
rrrop requirements and packed and stored prior to distribution. 
'•"»ere are six organisations mixing fertilizer in Sri Lanka plus 
estates which do their own mixing. Chief among these are: 
(i) this plant at Hunupitiya with a capacity of 2 x 20 
tons per hour, 
(ii) The Colombo Commercial Company adjacent to this 
plant on the other side of the railway track 
(established 1883, plant capacity 3 x 150 tons 
per day), 
d.vj (iii) the Janawasa Estates Development Board plant 
(former Shaw Wallace and Hedges) Madampitiya, 
(capacity 45,000 tons per year - 2 x 1 tons.per 
hour) ( 2 ) . 
"he Hunupitiya Fertilizer Plant project was established in 
19 71. Distribution is carried out through 40 distribution 
centres. The corporation is also establishing regional ferti­
lizer mixing complexes in each district. Those at Maho, Weligama 
and Polonnaruwa are already in operation. 
This plant imports most of the fertilizer and mixes formulations 
for paddy, tea, rubber, coconut, fruit and vegetable crops. 
Its output was 76,430 metric tons in 1973 rising to 81,082 
metric tons in 1981. The total imports of fertilizer in 1981 
(3) 
were 282,188 metric tons, while 113,450 metric tons urea 
were manufactured by the State Fertilizer Manufacturing 
(4) 
Corporation and (in 1982) 13,993 metric tons of apatite 
were produced by the State Mining and Mineral Sands Corporation 
The. time span of the project considered in this report has been 
taken as 20 years for the purpose of calculations. 
(2) Sri Lanka project survey for promotion of fertilizer 
distribution and consumption: Agrar und Hydrotechnik GMBH, 
Essen (November 1975). 
(3) Customs returns 1981. 
(4) State Fertilizer Corporation. 
(5) 
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3. RESOURCES USED 
3.1 Land 
The total area of the premises is 26 acres. At its establish­
ment in 1971, 16 acres owned by the Colombo Commercial Company 
were acquired, and a further 10 acres acquired in 1977. The 
cost of land was Rs.1,948,598. The buildings comprise the 
mixing plant, six warehouses, office etc. all of which had cost 
Rs. 11,,499,806 to construct at the time. The total storage 
(7) 
capacity of the warehouses is 85 metric tons of fertilizer 
A sketch of the premises is given in Annexure A. 
3.2 Machinery and Equipment 
These coaiprise the mixing plant, other machinery and bulk 
handling equipment, workshop equipment and tools, laboratory 
and office equipment. The total cost of these was Rs.7,954,510, 
(3) 
the major item being the mixing plant costing Rs.2,275,615 
3.3. Raw Materials 
The fertilizers used as commercial grades of ammonium sulphate, 
di-ammonium phosphate, triple super phosphate, rock phosphate 
(apatite, 'Sphos'), Muriate of potash (60%) , magnesium sulphate 
(epsom salts, 'Kieserite'), potassium sulphate, borate, urea, 
bone meal, NPK mixture etc. 
These are issued direct or as mixed fertilizers for the 
respective crops. In 1981 the corporation imported 204,373 
tonnes of fertilizer including 42,174 tonnes of urea and 
3 
purchased locally 66,794 tonnes of urea from the State 
Fertilizer Manufacturing Corporation. 
3.4 Fuel and Energy 
The main power for operating the mixing plant is electricity. 
Generally 25,000 kwh are consumed per month, costing about 
Rs.50,000 ( 8 ) * 
(6) Statement of Accounts for the year ended Dec.1981 - Annexure 
(7) Works Manager, Hunupitiya Fertilizer Complex (CFC) 
(8) Hunupitiya Fertilizer Complex (CFC). 
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flanual mixing is employed for small quantities or when the 
iabcer is not in operation. 
3 5 Labour; 
The labour force engaged in this project falls into two 
categories : 
J 3.1 P-'^ rTaneox Labour 
T v ^rmanen'i: staff of the complex is made up of executive 
^rade, clerical and allied grades, and skilled, semi-skilled 
(7) 
iad Uii-k'-lled labour. In 1975 there were 321 members in 
the periisanent work force, this being increased to 402 in 
" , Out of these 16 are in the executive grade, 101 in 
c.rr-.cal ai*d allied grades and 124 in skilled, semi-skilled 
and 161 in 'unskilled labour. 
3,5,i ^asyaj-Jjaoour 
Casual labour is obtained from the Wattala Labour Cooperative 
i-ci&ty.. The labour requirements depend on the fertilizer 
iir-por'js. The main tasks of the casual labour force are 
loading and unloading of fertilizer and hand mixing of ferti­
lizer* Some of these workers are daily paid while others are 
oa place rate. 
-I) rt-av,'. of Progress1 1981 - RIJIJ, it-iya HT'-J:i.li'-',er Complex (CFC) 
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4. PRODUCTS AND RESIDUES CREATED 
4.1 Products: 
The only products are the fertilizers and the fertilizer 
mixtures which are sent out to the distribution centres. 
4.2 Residues: 
Ideally there should be no residues, but at times there 
have been consignments which hardened and became unusable 
due to stacking in the open yard and these have had to be 
disposed of. 
4.2.1 Residue utilization 
Empty'plastic bags in which fertilizers arrive, and which 
cannot be re-used, have no ready market and accumulate in 
the yard. In 1982 227 tonnes of bags representing 2 - 3 
years1 accumulation were sold for Rs. 400,437.50 . 
(10) Hunupitiya Fertilizer Complex (CFC) 
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5. RESOURCES DETERIORATED 
5.1 Polluted Ground Water 
It is said that early warning had been given by WHO Experts of 
this problem: stacking fertilizer bags in the open yard on 
dunnage and covered with plastic sheets has resulted in ferti­
lizers being leached by rain, the run-off entering gardens in 
the vicinity and the leachates seeping into the ground water. 
Seepage also occurs to a lesser extent from the used bags 
accumulating in the yard. The odour of ammonia was evident 
near bags and seme stacks which had been moistened by rain. 
Measurements at the end of 1982 showed yard stacking to the 
extent of 7,000 cu.ft. and empty bags occupying a volume of 
over 40,000 cu.ft. Open yard stacking is being gradually 
reduced. 
The results of this pollution can be considered under the 
following headings: 
5.1.1 Home Gardens 
According to the details collected from the survey, most of the 
home gardens in the vicinity of the complex have been severely 
affected by fertilizer run-off and polluted water. The 
situation had been much, worse prior to the construction of the 
boundary wall around the complex premises. Coconut palms, jak 
and other fruit trees, vegetable and other cultivation had been 
adversely affected, and the yields from these gardens sharply 
it decreased. The loss from this is. calculated at about Rs. 112,000 
5.1.2 Human Settlements 
Health 
.'"Ground water pollution has affected all the wells in the entire 
in the area get their drinking water from outside and use well 
water only for bathing and washing. 
I area. Health problems, attributed to use of polluted water are 
?teye and skin irritation and rashes, calculi in the urinary 
•I system and gastro-enteritis especially in children. Most people 
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Bae corporation has had to provide stand pipes delivering 
Ueatsasd water in the area adjacent to the factory premises, 
wfjtr*.- yround water cannot even be used for bathing. 
,^ Land Values: 
i -fc ring the survey many house-holders complained that land 
I 
1 values had been depressed because., of the water problem and 
.r.:t it was difficult to find buyers. A dis-incentive to 
uv.jcer.ty improvement in the area had been the uncertanity of 
v'.vr.e.tship due to the possibility of acquisition of adjacent 
". r.d by the corporation. The postponement of new-buildings 
<=•-. .r renovations had resulted in escalating building costs 
• Utg these prohibitive. 
Sc.. J ;;ry Keeping 
1
 information from the survey revealed that poultry keeping 
J - •' UJGI . found impossible in the immediate vicinity of the 
factory cue to polluted water. 
, • - LG: E gives analyses of the water from wells in trie area. 
i>- .?lai..r.ing to note that all the well water samples failed 
\:c t/ass the international standards for drinking water, so that 
ever: in the case, of water in the wells in category 3 of Table I 
ur.ed for drinking and cooking are also contaminated. 
.'fe.ll Water Osfc 
01 the 40 homes surveyed, and 10 wells, not used at all and a 
further 14 are used only for bathing and washing but not for 
drinking and cooking (see Table I). 
£ We'll* 
'-.
 c' u_Lyses of Well Water 
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The following tables give details on polluted wells. 
TABLE I - USAGE OF WELLS - A upto 200 m from centre of complex 
B 200 - 400 m - do -
C 400 - 800 m - do -
US2 Of .1 
Situation 
i, Mot USKI for aisf purpose 
i 2*. Usee, only for v.'a&hing 
. K:A-:J for drinicjL«g and 
i f 
Number of wells 
3 C Total 
7 
10 
7 
10 
16 
14 
ISSmS -'"t^lL^S^S .ON- HVEER -QUALITY 
r . ^ - = . t . . . ^ . u T _ « ™ — ; . , , 
Situation 
^ .A... .uaauc 
2. Colour• / 
{•'3, Smell/' 
•4.- '"Sticky" \te hair} or 
Blackish./ „' • 
5* Parciclt^ 
Number 
A B 
6 
3 
of wells 
Q Total 
15 
1 
2 
16 
1 
23 
4 
2 
23 
1 
TABLE III •- I M OF PSORCeE- OTHER THAN POLLUTED .WELLS 
\ Solution. of Houses. ' 
Situation •A B c Total, 
i. Uskig Gorrcration t£<ps 
for drinking ant* ©eoidno 
4 1.1 17 
2, <6s3ivg other: wells Sor. 
linking 
3 - L 12 
3. tlsing Public W P V K feu: 
bathing 
3 5 1 9 
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5.1.5 A note on Groundwater 
Groundwater is vulnerable to contamination. The degree of 
threat depends on the material underlying the surface site 
and the particular geologic and hydrologic conditions. For 
example, a dump sited on top of a thick layer of impermeable 
clay poses little threat to an acquifer beneath it, but a 
landfill on permeable material is a serious threat. 
In this instance the Geological Survey Department have 
informed us that they have no information on hydrology of 
the Hunupitiya area. Hence we are unable to assess the extent 
of the danger. 
The renewal of water quality will depend on the rate at 
which the contaminated water will move out from the subsoil 
and with its replacement by (uncontaminated) rain water. 
Groundwater moves very"slowly, typically less than a few 
tens of feet per year, depending on the hydraulic gradient 
and the permeability of the aquifer. 
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5.2 Work Environment health hazards 
5.2.1 Gases; 
Ammonia formation has already been noted. 
5.2.2 Lung damage due to dusts 
There are high concentrations of dusts in the factory. Among 
these, particles of phosphate fertilizers, muriate of potash 
1
 and silica impurities directly affect the lungs of workers 
and particularly those who are engaged in manual mixing and 
loading and unloading. Respirable dust is also high 
(see Annexure F). 
5.2.3 Skin irritation 
Irritation of skin is also caused by these fertilizers. 
Protective equipment even when available is often ignored 
by workers because of discomfort. Health problems could not 
, be quantified easily since practically all the workers 
directly exposed to these hazards are casual workers not 
' entitled to medical leave so that the factory has no records. 
i 
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6. RESOURCES ENHANCED . 
Huiftan settlement - Housing 
As a result of the establishment of the Fertilizer Complex 
the demand for rented houses has increased in this area. 
Qn the other hand house rentals have-been lowered by the 
jjollution of the wells. 
Additional Employment • • 
AcMitionaL employment has been created in the area by the . 
•^ sfe^ bl-ishrent of the factory. 
. .' • -
•/ 
• i . • 
• • I 
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7. REQUIRED ADDITIONAL PROJECT COMPONENTS 
FOR RESOURCES RESTORATION AND MAINTENANCE. 
7.1 Well water substitute 
The Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation has already provided 8 
public stand pipes vn the worst area. The solution to the 
inimediate yjroblt ;\s caused by polluted water is a supply of 
;4p^ -bort:c. water fox- this area. The Water Supply and 
Drainag-; Sccrd bad fanned co provide water to Kelaniya, 
V.ioLaH •ioda. Watt«s ia finderamulla, Mabole and Hekitta areas 
i:\ :.. I. /eratsnaftded that supply of water to the 
iS^-ci--:- j.u.-r: .is giv.^ priority. 
•'£ks< e?»r« -ju-.-.t^  ocst of .'Staving the area with fresh water is 
•Hs. *• L.o/.v".j T & total, length of pipes £s 2 miles. 
«p»Jfa3c<*£<2r qaali&y can only be achieved 
(3j C^E^i&ixin ;H: .tfei'.fciii^ ?" storage in the open 
r^:r •>.• Cs3fis.fe£s£k ^^ji'aJatif?, of-' 3.^ &-'*jggsi.in. the 
msxl. ML^-^^^^p^ikiibvi -of' warehouses 
'^ i^-f'i^ fc'" if t-lt- fei t-filiaer- assignments, 
'•cijep-J-r !.•:».: s' 'f-?j- v.v. rs-fc by' pro^ifli:^ an-..e>itva 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 
8.1 Cost/Benefit 
The analysis indicates that the cost/benefit originally 
expected was 1:1.17 but declined marginally to 1:1.16 due to 
degraded resources. The environmental cost/benefit, if the 
degraded resources are replaced/restored and maintained, 
will work out to 1:1.18, bringing the total cost/benefit to 
1:1.17. (Calculations are given in sheet No.l to 7). 
8.2 Losses 
These arise from the areas of workers 'health and groundwater 
pollution. , 
(a) Workers health affected by inhaling and physical contact 
with fertilizer. These ill effects can be mitigated by 
regular use of protective equipment and protective 
clothing. Manual mixing should be discontinued. 
(b) Stacking of fertilizers and empty bays in the open yard 
cause pollution of groundwater and also lead to generation 
of fumes of ammonia. Even after remedial measures are 
taken it will take years for groundwater quality to be 
restored. 
8.3 Establishment of regional mixing complexes - Environmental 
Factors. 
The Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation has already established 
regional mixing plants in Maho, Weligama and Polonnaruwa and 
plan to have such plants in each District. The above factors 
need to be carefully considered at the outset in establishing 
new mixing and storing complexes. Under no circumstances 
should fertilizer be stacked in the open without cover. 
Country : SRI LANKA 
I. The Project (HuRuptiya $ £fr©rage amol^ 
f Cdrx-ot^ti&n «* Sector .Ccsnplex : Fertilizer Mixing Plant and Stores' 
Physi*^} ^ 'yndary ? k resi<2erjtia,l area pf radios 800 JR. From the centre of the factory including 
. • * ®£ fcjse f^s|brv- covering approximately 10.4 hectares. Population in 
r ' ^ ^ # a i yi^PSXJSDM^Y sooo. . 
'•"•'Cost R, Ov^all cost covering the,'itdzjihg,- storing and packing.complex in million 
HofS??^  a p8s;i&i .y#aifs which is the assumed life of the plant. 
. Rs. 000,000 
•initial, Qaoical coat 
•Wf5 «tt Biiiiaiftgs 13.5 
l&^Ar&iy- and Squi^rient 8.0 
»#fc&c M%fc\ss ' 11.6 
f^ntao^r^; ,yes£s (spat? parts . 
;
". ..^»X^?n©pts -and maintenance) . '. 75.0 
tforid..!.^ Ga^ifeai 20 years 
fertilizer imports 4220.0 
Labour - 120.0 
Total for .20 years 4448.1 
'••Products : Value of fertilizer output for 20 years Rs.5211.3 million. 
Sheet No.2 
III RESOURCES EXHAUSTED/TJEPLETED/DETERIORATED 
Losses 
Item How Quantum Value 
a. Home Gardens Effect of polluted water on 
cultivation 
100 heme gardens p.a. Rs.112,000 p.a. 
b. Human 
Settlements 
c. Animal Husbandry: 
d. Water 
e. Labour 
Health problems from using 
polluted water and handling 
fertilizer 
Accelerated corrosion of 
buckets used for polluted wells 
Houses not renovated or not 
built due to uncertainty of 
acquisition 
Land unsaleable due to 
water problem 
Inability to rear poultry 
due to polluted water 
(Wasted) time cost in bringing 
water from outside the area 
Absence from work due to ill 
health 
Medical treatment of casual 
labourers 
1050 persons p.a. 
6000 man days p.a. 
375 buckets p.a. 
25 houses 
100 perches 
25 farms p.a. 
262,000 working hours 
p.a. 
10% of the total wages 
bill of labourers frcm 
cooperative 
500 workers p.a. 
Rs.408,000 p.a. 
Rs. 7,500 p.a. 
Rs. 1,500,000 
Rs. 1,000,000 
Rs. 40,000p.a. 
Rs. 1,310,000 p.a. 
Rs.292,800 p.a. 
Rs.100,000 p.a. 
IV RESOURCES ENHANCED 
I t e m 
a. Human Settlerr^i • 
I 
A7- |W 
houses which can be rented-
M <a result of tk-- « * t a f r - v 
Soloes "o^r: for Idtf rent 
as? a £e?ti£ c-£ -polluted 
»tew FTR&ioymiit created in 
the neighbourhood as a 
result of the project 
•.JRs,..a,60u p'.a. 10 houses Rs.24,000 p. 
Rs.38,400 p.a. 20 houses Rs.96,000 p. 
Rs.24,000 p.a. 10 new jobs Rs.60,000 p. 
(l%$of work 
force) 
•HI 
Biewt -'to, 4 
" "' Benefits 
C,C: i v x t v Sfe&oA" of Aj?pr;oaoh .. Q i £ ^ s 
•Qwanttas Value 
2UDgaY" ^ vO^laRi^ fot t'i'S V".> 
ar-f?a-' . contain k£f.- j^ Ilufr.edY • •. .7' •' 
qrcur;dv^ ater or4 in?? ntenance 
of, water supply system .Rs. 12,000,000 2 miles length 13,100,000 
b. Warehouses Extra warehouses for 
storing fertilizers Rs.750,000 5000 sq.ft. 
see annexure 
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VI SUMMARY 
I. The Project 
III. Resources Exhausted 
Depleted or Deteriorated 
IV. Resources Enhanced 
Sheet No.5 
*Poca?, jcost ea.loas.afc«2 t/.*ar .?£ jr^ t.a 
Vglue of feitiXineK (mixed) ^.ra^la^ea total 
ovaxr ,20 yearsr 
A&afc-t fsern larid-jviacbinery £•• labour -che main 
' ivvucs aiy© ^ gysra,?. fcrti.liscrr ifcgr* ;<u©riis which 
usei as r-?w m£i.ex:&alr. 
rche. resources depleted or deteriorated.are 
considerable. The total losses in terms of output 
equivalent for 20 years: 
The resources enhanced amount to an equivalent 
for 20 years @ Rs.120,000 p.a. 
Their costs total for 20 years @ Rs.48,000 p.a. 
Ks,444B..l ;n ill ion 
88. J: 211 r"* rrriii'-on 
Rs.47.5 million 
Rs. 3.6 million 
Rs. 1.4 million 
V. Required Additional 
Project Components 
The total value of additional project components 
Rs.131,000 p.a. 
Their total costs over 20 years 
Rs.13.1 million 
Rs.12.7 million 
VII THE ENVIIQ4MENTAL COST-BENEFIT 
A. 1. The costrbenefit ratio on tk& ime&tm&t a£-initially ylann^d 44 4y, b 3/11,3 c?qivr?3 
2. The GDP losses arising as 4 ?f . r < ^ t e H U t c-£ e;.~*. c;3rdc ae'-riv- "->,• :o^ z.;> >:,.•,•„ H -a 
million reducing the p r o j e c t s putpvt. rgoi> ^..Saii.S . a i v . ^ i . ,;o ?3..->I<S?.e. 
Thus the real economic cost/henefif- ratio would ba 444;3.i *v?.&3-„R 
B. 1. The cost o f resources alxe.-vfiy enhanced J$s«l,4 i n i l l i o n PIRN; THOSE t o tx -Uf^vnced 
Rs. 12*7 * .Jte*»ii«&JJ«&» 
2. The /^ v.iva*J.e«;,l- §jf• resource enhancement plus restoration j .c T t a l l i o n 
pls;:s R» J3.1 Dillon - 1 ^ ? aiiiien^  
C 1. Tne total jacojsct cos!: tii£' oVigiial ^ ^ K a n i c investment cost plus the 
foreopiifir cos t of resource errf^nced - fis'. 4402.2 million. 
2. 5.«e •roic'JL• ppTject ^ctiv:ilues* rs i tput of the ©sties inal economic investment plus the 
re^ul-'-x. iv&scvorcfcs ^ ru^j'-^t » t-f$» million. 
0 5., :rne z&IXOEMT&AL ^fc/berefJtt t:» &s,14.1 t 16.7 
A-* enlar^i?^cpfat/bensiJif r a t i o ^xsrooKatiiig the economic and environmental 
inv^s^nts:'^ oirtpafe «ou%! 2 ? 5228„0 
.- . . - f 
'Economic 
to' 
G'S 
{.3 
Environmental 
Cost/Benefit 
Enlarged 
(a) Original 'Given* 
cost 4448.X IT!-
(b) - d o ­
te) - do -
(d). Enhanced resources 1.4 m. 
(e) Restored resources 12.7-m. 
(f) 'Total' costs 4462.2 m. 
Maliika Rajapakse 
Research Officer 
irdu£*.iial Economics Section 
c/b 
1:1.16 ifet Benefit 
Environmental 
c/b ' 
1:1.18 
Total 
c/b 
1:1.17 
C&igi^l •'M.ve/;J Benefit 
i>DSs Output degraded 
'Total' benefit 
47,5 la. 
5163.8 m. 
3.6 m. 
13.1 m. 
5228.0 m. 
.%^4fy^£^T^' 
Samudra Vidanapathirana 
Research Officer 
Industrial Economics Section 
E.E. JeyaRaj^* 
Head, Environmental Monitoring and Pollution 
Control Unit. 
All values given are at current cost/price. 
KEY TO ANNEXURE A 
i,*w.«jratory and Auditorium 
tj.ce. Mo. 1 (Engineering) 
-Tyre) 
-.sc Aid Centre 
>.teA*vJ. Audit Section 
0l2-v?,Lo^l - Works Manager 
^hi:moik$( ~ No.3 
•are)«^n-' - i\io„3 
vri^.cjs.e - No„4 
- -No.5 
j^^e(;(M.3e - No.6. / 
•&^3ri\oJH " &sst« Works. Managed 
Stereo (lacking Macirialisr 
' A ^ t r s , Worfcr^co 
f«e •.'•TvtsBs - ^^curil-y .v. 

ANNEXURE B 
Data on costs aiid products of Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation 
* 
1. land and Buildings « 
Land Rs. 1,948,598 
Buildings '6,614,890 
.•Sarehousc-B 1 1,514,088 
2, 3 1,848,366 
4 1,522,462 
13,448,403 
:-achinery 'ofod Equipment 
V'-Z-'I-'K} pl^nt Rs. 2,376,615 
-:.•<•-^ .c/ 4,274,844 
."rs/dling equipment 65,059 
••V: ^i//v^^fent 699,607 
Vfc ; :.-riv. o a^TSc and 
t-:i^pn|$tv''';:-' 127,894 
4p£;lifc '• 410,481 
7,954,500 
^ini&ranpe (per annum)-
' •*?ro.~<eO't maintenance Rs.- 765,931 
**Elacc--itiity 6.00,000 
*W'.ieie running expenses 1,456,153 
•Vehicle inairitenanqe ' 932,025 
3,754,109 
*'4. Workinc- Capital (per annum) (fertilizer imports) 
Average imports of fertilizer 
per yix":.- (quantity) = 96,000 mt 
Average: pria? per m.ton - 2,200 
•aiue = Rs. 2,200 x 96000 = Rs.211,200,000 
B 2 
** 
5. Labour (per annum) 
Permanent staff Rs. 3,000,000 
Temporary workers 
piece rate Rs.1,760,000 
daily paid 1,168,000 2,928,000 
5,928,000 
6. Products & Values (per annum) including subsidy 
Sales Value Rs. 
1977 164,934,446 
1978 163,217,224 
1979 202,553,817 
1980 273,129,476 
1981 498,983,140 
1,302,818,103 
Average Value Rs. 1,302,818,103 = • Rs^.260x563x620 
5 
* Extracts from Annual Report and Statement of Accounts (1981) 
- Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation 
**Data obtained directly from above corporation. 
ANNEXURE C 
Assumptions made during study 
Assumptions made were based on the following data gathered during 
the survey. 
C - 1 No. of polluted wells 
Area: 
No. of houses 
(survey) 
A B C Total 
up to 200m 200-400m over 400m 
6 (15%) 24 (60%) 10 (25%) 40 
No. of houses 
(assumed) 
150 600 250 1000 
No. of heavily 
polluted wells 
(survey) 
No. of heavily 
polluted wells 
(assumed) 
6 (100%) 
150 
16.(66%) 2 (20%) 
396 50 
24(60%) 
596 
C2 
The Assumptions 
C - 2 Resources exhausted depleted and deteriorated 
a.Hone gardens: 
In the 1000 houses under consideration, 100 home gardens 
Lare directly affected. Each garden is considered to have 
5 coconut trees, one jak tree, fruits and vegetables. Total 
yield for one coconut palm is taken as 60 nuts per year and 
selling price is assumed to be Rs.1.50 per unit. The yield 
of a jak tree taken as 30 fruits per year and selling price 
assumed to be Rs.5^50 per fruit. The total income from 
vegetables and fruits in these home gardens (papaw, plaintains 
etc.) is assessed at Rs.520/- per year. 
b.Human settlement 
(i) /Of the.150 houses in the vicinity (area A ) , 75 are 
j effected by grossly polluted water. Three persons 
per house are considered to be effected by drinking 
polluted water. The average medical bill is assumed 
to be Rs.200/- per year. 
(ii) jj Out of the 1000 wells, under consideration 375 are 
j badly polluted, and householders need .to use an extra 
bucket per year as a result of corrosion. The cost 
of a bucket is assessed as Rs.20/-. 
(iii) About 10 householders in this area have extra land 
which could be sold. The assumed selling price is 
about Rs.lro;ooo P e r P^ch-
(iv) The assumed cost of renovation for a house is 
Rs.50,000 and about 10 houses are in need of renova­
tion. It is assumed that 10 more houses would have 
been built had it not been for the treat of possible 
land acquisition by the Corporation. 
(v) The assumed cost of construction of a house is assumed 
to be Rs.100,000. 
C 3 
Animal husbandry; Poultry 
The number of birds for a home farm is assumed to be 
about 25 and the income from a poultry farm is estimated 
at Rs.1625/- per year. It is assumed that it is possible 
to have 25 poultry farms in the area. 
d. Water 
J Out of the 1000 houses, 575 are assumed to need to manually 
• transport water from outside sources each day. It is 
assessed that the quantum of water to be transported by each 
family is about 20 gallons (5 pots). The time spent for 
this purpose is assessed to be about 75 minutes per day. 
The assumed cost for(time lost) manually transporting water 
per hour is Rs.5/-, assuming that the time utilized is 
drawn from leisure hours. 
2 0 Work environment hazards 
111 health is assumed to cause the workers a loss of II 
of their wages (equivalent to 30 days per annum). The 
I cost of medical treatment is conservatively estimated 
* R£„200 per worker year. 
-
5
 Resoizrces enhanced 
a,0 A3 a result of the establishment of the complex the number 
of houses given on rent is assessed at 30. Of these 
30 houses, 10 are assumed to be rented at the rate of 
per month as a result of the water problem and the 
rest are assumed to be rented at the rate of Rs.400/-
per month. 
i'he enhanced cost is calculated as 40% of the total 
enhanced gains. 
b. Additional employment in the area is assumed to be 1.5% 
of the workforce (i.e. 10 jobs), with a benefit of Rs.500/-
per month per job. 
C 4 
C - 4 Additional project components required for resource 
restoration and maintenance of groundwater quality 
a. Substitute water source: 
The cost of pipe-bourne water supply assessed at 
Rs. 3 million. The maintenance cost for ^0 years is 
calculated to be Rs. 9 million ass^iio U~idt 75% of 
the houses obtain connections. Water *:ax is assumed 
to be about Rs.100 per house per inon^h. 
b. Water quality restoration 
A first step ia restoration or qround wat-tr quality 
would be to build a warehouse. :"'se rxr,?>L of a ware­
house of 5000 sq.ft. is estimate*., at Rs.751,000, 
It is difficult to estimate when benati»"3 will <-(\c ,\ 
to accrue from building such a warehouses an ground 
water restoration time is unknown. 


ANNEXURE E 
ANALYTICAL REPORT 
1. TITLE ENVIRONMENT ASSESSMENT, HUNUPITIYA 
FERTILIZER WORKS. 
2. REPORT NO. TS:B-0304 
3. CLIENT Central Environmental Authority, 
Ministry of Local Government, Housing 
and Construction, 
Transworks House, 
Colombo 1. 
4. CLIENT'S 
REFERENCE 
Letter dated 19th August 1982 with your 
Ref': PDD/PL/2/17/82 
5. CLIENT'S 
REQUEST 
Environment assessment, Hunupitiya 
Fertilizer Works. 
SAMPLING Well water samples were collected by the 
officers of the CISIR on 8th and 25th 
November 1982 and 24 March 1983, from the 
locations noted along with the results. 
The sampling points are also marked on the Survey Map 
(Annexure D) and the Contour Map (Annexure Dl) with sample numbers 
given on ooloumn 1 of each table. The code number indicated refers 
to CISIR notes on sampling (in case cross-reference is required). 
7. RESULTS 
7.1 Summary 
TABLE 1 - Sampling of 8 November 1982 
TABLE 2 - Sampling of 25 November 1982 
TABLE 3 - Sampling of 24 March 1983. 
TAHTF 1 : Chemical Analysis - First Visit 8 November 1982. 
Sample Code Location Temperature pH Conducti- Free Nitrate Total 
N o N 0 ( > C vity Ammonia as NCL Phosphate 
as NH 3 as P0 4 
jus/cm mg/1 mg/1 mg/1 
Private well 27.5 4.15 300 0.06 9 
123, Off Averiwatte Road, 
Wattala. 
Private well 28.0 6.59 400 0.-02 106 
1st Lane, Off Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
Private well 27.5 3.82 800 2.40 62 
205/2, Off Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
Private well ' 27.5 5.77 , 800 0.08 106 
201/30, Off Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
Private well 28.0 5.74 450 0.50 18 
561, Off Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
Private well 27.5 5.20 1500 1.30 71 
504, Dalupitiya Road, 
Wattala. 
Private well 27.5 6.77 350 0.02 35 
696, Bishop Road, 
Wattala. 
.Cont'd. 
Private well 
666, Station Road, 
Wattala. 
Private well 
663, Station Road, 
Wattala. 
27.7 
27.0 
Private well 27.5 
15/4, Off Kudahedanda Road, 
Wattala. 
Private well 28.5 
21, Off Kudahedanda Road, 
Wattala. 
Private well 28.0 
35/3, Kudahedanda Road, 
Wattala. 
Public well 28.0 
340/2, Negombo Road, 
Wattala. 
4.15 600 0.04 75 
5.21 420 0.02 35 
4.20 1400 4.00 151 6 
5.97 200 0.10 27 
3.88 3500 1.20 283 
6.17'- 600 0.02 213 
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TMILL ?. - Chemical Analysis - Second Visit 25 November 1982. 
'-..mv-U 'No. Code No. Location pH Conductivity 
jus/cm. 
'i,'- la Private well 5.6 430 
Felix R. Perera 
15/5, Kudahedanda Rd, 
Wattala. 
lv 2a Private well .3.8 3000 
U.C.K. Perera 
3/35, Kudahedanda Rd, • • 
Wattala. 
. K 3a Private well 3.7 1000 
Reginold, 
Kudahedanda Rd, 
Wattala. 
4a Private well .5.9 450 
A.A. Pieris . ' 
640, Station Road, 
Kunupitiya, Wattala. / 
I B . 5a Private well 4.2 • 1000 
(Adjoining) 
Mo,640 Station Road, . 
kunupitiya, Wattala. 
6a Common well 5.1 125 • 
kurunduwatte, 
Averiwatte Road, 
y^ctala. 
2 « 7a- Private well 6.4 ' 300 
R, Wijewardana 
5/210, Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
21 8a Private well 5.0 490 
J.I.H. Fernando 
201, Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
2.1 9a Private well 3.6 1200 
M BH. Perera 
209, Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
23 A. Fran the canal 6.0 170 
24 B Water tap fixed by 
Fertilizer Corp. 4.9 560 
25 C Public Bathroom 5.3 750 
26 D A well by the side 
of Negombo Road. 5.9 450 
TABLE 3 
£ 5 
- Third Visit 24 March 1983. 
Sample Code • Location Tempera- pH Conducti- M.V. 
No. No. ture vity 
C us/cm. 
27 PI Private well 31.3 5.64 240 
No.195, Sangabo 
Mawatha, Wattala. 
28 P2 Private well 31.2 5.27 80 261 
No.626, Station Rd, 
Wattala. 
29 P3 Private well 31.4 4.45 800 
Packing Material 
Corp, Station Rd, 
Wattala. 
30 P4 Private well 31.3 5.07 225 
51/6, Seewali 
Patumaga, Station Rd, 
Wattala. 
31 . P5 Private well 31.0 5.96 217 
504, Negombo Rd, 
Wattala. 
32 P6 Private well 31.7 3.46 640 378 
330, Negombo Rd, 
Wattala. 
33 P7 Private well 31.4 5.95 380 218 
250B, Negombo Rd, 
Wattala. 
34 P8 Private well 31.0 5.66 280 236 
27, Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
35 P9 Private well 31.0 5.69 280 234 
18, Kalyani Rd, 
Off Averiwatte Rd, 
Wattala. 
36 P10 Private well 30.6 4.20 1100 328 
15/4, Off Kudahedanda 
Road, Wattala. 
37 Pll Private well 31.1. 4.70 110 297 
Sri Darmaramaya, 
Off Sri Sangabo Mawatha, 
Wattala. 
38 P12 Private well 31.6 4.88 185 285 
123, Averiwatta 
Road, Wattala. 
Chemical Analysis 
E 6 
Note .1 : Sample numbers are marked on the attached map. The 
following pairs of samples were taken from the same 
sources on different occasions - therefore in these 
instances only one number is marked on the map. 
(a) 1 and 38 
• (b) 10 and 36 
(c) 13 and 26 
Note 2 : Chemical analysis was carried out by the Analytical 
Chemistry Section, CISIR (O.I.C., Dr. B. Munasiri). 
8. COMMENTS 
(1) WHO (1971) specifies the following. 
Permissible 
pH 
Free NH_ 
N0 3 + N 0 2 (as N) 
Total solids 
6.5 - 9.2 
not specified 
1500 mg/1 (max) 
Desirable 
7.0 - 8.5 
0.05 mg/1 (max) 
10 mg/1 (max) 
500 mg/1 (max) 
If nitrates are present in excess of 10 mg/1 the water 
is- deemed unsuitable for infants. 
(2) SLS Draft Standards specify the following : 
NH-
NO. 
NO, 
Total phosphate 
Conductivity 
Max. permissible level 
0.06 mg/1 
10 mg/1 
0.01 mg/1 
2.0 mg/1 
3500 yus/cm. 
(3) Samples 1 to 13 were tested for nitrate and phosphate. 
All samples except sample 1 showed pollution by both 
nitrate and phosphate. 
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(4) FREE NH, 
Samples 1 to 13 were tested for free NH^, 8 samples contained 
more than the maximum permissible level. Samples 3, 6, 10 and 
12 contained extremely high levels of free ammonia. 
(5) pH 
The pH of all the samples (barring samples 2 and 7) was below 
the permissible range. 
(6) Conductivity 
All samples barring No.12 were below the maximum permissible 
limits. 
All samples drawn fail to meet standard specifications for 
potable water. 
\ 
' H.L.P. Silva 
Technical Assistant 
ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AND 
POLLUTION CONTROL UNIT. 
E.R. Jansz 
Deputy Director. 
ERJ/dt. 
